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Abstract: It is very critical and important to maintain the appropriate climatic conditions in the operation theatre. In paper, 

we present an approach to control total environmental conditions for the operation theatre. Generally for environmental 

control of operation theatre air conditioning system is installed. In operation theatre environmental parameters like humidity, 

temperature, oxygen and particles etc. have to be controlled precisely. All the environmental parameters are of nonlinear 

nature hence, difficult to control or model with the help of conventional control systems. Keeping in mind the complexity and 

nonlinearity of these parameters as fuzzy logic controller (FLC) for controlling all the environment of operation theatre has 

been designed. For this fuzzy logic control system temperature, micro particles, humidity & oxygen have been taken as input 

parameters and based on these parameters  speed of AC motor as well as the speed of exhaust motor are controlled. The 

control system is implemented with the help of different fuzzy rules and their membership functions derived from actual 

conditions. The performance of the system for control of operation theatre was studied and it has been observed that the result 

obtained with the fuzzy logic control system provides more effective and economical control. The fuzzy logic control system 

has been implemented using fuzzy Tech development tool. 
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1. Introduction  

 

A special room designed with completely equipped hospital for performing the surgical operations also 

known as operation theatre. In 1884 German surgeon Gustav initiate an approach to design an individual 

operation theatre for the infected and uninfected patient to eliminate the germs with the help of heated and 

filtered air approach. These Surgical operation theatre is considered as the one of most crucial as well as the 

complex area in the hospital which is in most careful control of the aseptically conditions of operation theater 

environment [5]. The main features in this operation that the surgeon mostly observes like the hygiene and the 

sub elements like heat air and light very carefully. This type of features is not only carries much important 

conditions of patient health but is necessary to reduce the possibility of complication during surgery and also 

help for the smooth conduction for the successful operation. 

 

Some uncommon situation containing the temperature in activity theater with specific level, and also 

decreasing the base level of particles or keeps the idea level for maintaining the dampness level idea for the same 

and upgrading it into a similar degree of oxygen are vital, henceforth their control is required [6].To implement 

the environmental conditions (temperature, humidity, particles and oxygen) in operation theatre, generally air 

conditioning systems are installed. It is well known that the air conditioning systems consisting of mechanical or 

electrical components are highly nonlinear. The nonlinearities are difficult to realize with conventional 

(mathematical) model based controller such as (Proportional-Integral-Derivative) PID .So these controllers may 

not provide the desired environmental conditions of operation theatre. 

 

Fuzzy logic can provide the best control logic under a highly nonlinear system. The FLC can be designed 

very easily without the complete mathematical knowledge of nonlinear control .FLC are based on linguistic rules 

such as “IF-THEN” general structure which is the bases of human logic and It is economical also. 

 

In light of the above FLC for controlling the nonlinear environmental conditions of operation theatre has been 

designed and studied. 

 

For controlling the environment conditions of an operation theatre temperature, humidity, particles and 

oxygen have been considered as input parameters. Based on the speed of AC motor and exhaust motor 

parameters can be controlled and these are called output or controlled parameters. The system is implemented 

with the help of different linguistic rules and their membership functions derived from actual conditions. After 

implementation it has been observed that with this system the operation theatre environment, fresh air level, 

humidity, temperature level (at the desired level) can be managed.   
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In this research a FLC system has been designed. The benefit of FL is its simplicity. Fuzzy Logic can deal 

with issues with uncertain and deficient information and it can display nonlinear capacity of self-assertive 

unpredictability. On the off chance that you don't have a decent plant model or on the off chance that the 

framework is changing the fuzzy will deliver a superior arrangement, at that point traditional control strategies. 

For this FLC framework temperature, stickiness, particles and oxygen have been taken as information 

boundaries; the speed of A C engine and the speed of fumes engine have been controlled as output parameters. 

The system is implemented with the help of different rules and their membership functions. This work is an 

attempt to control the optimum conditions required for operation theatre with FLC system.  

 

2. Method- An Approach 

 

First we will discuss about the working and designing for air conditioner followed by the working of Fuzzy 

logic Controller, then we proposed how the working of air conditioner is manages with the help of Fuzzy logic 

Controller. In Fig 1 describes the components and the functioning of the air conditioning refrigeration cycle.  

 

 
Figure 1. Refrigeration Cycle 

 

The Refrigeration сyсle of the аirсоnditiоners comprises of the use of сhemiсаl that can be easily converted 

to gas from fluid and bасk аgаin. The chemical used from the home to the outside air consists of three main 

parts. These are- Compressor, condenser, evaporator. The condenser and compressor are located on the outside 

of the air conditioner and the evaporator is located into the home. The compressor is designed to fluid the 

molecules together and the energy will be high as its temperature. The working liquid leaves the соmрressоr as а 

hot, high pressure gas and flows into the соndenser. In the event that you lооked at the air соnditiоner раrt 

outside а house, lооk for the раrt that has metal balances all аrоund the blades асt simply like а rаdiаtоr in а саr 

аnd helps the heat go аwаy, оr dissiраte, mоre quiсkly. At the point when the wоrking liquid leаves the 

соndenser, its temрerаture is muсh сооler аnd it hаs сhаnged frоm а gаs tо а fluid under high рressure. The fluid 

gоes intо the evароrаtоr thrоugh а exceptionally minuscule, nаrrоwhоle. Оn the оther side, the fluid's рressure 

drорs. When it dоes it starts tо evароrаte intо а gas. Аs the fluid сhаnges to gas and evароrаtes, it extrасts heаt 

frоm the аir аrоund it. The heat in the air is required to seраrаte the mоleсules оf the liquid frоm а fluid tо а gаs. 

The evароrаtоr аlsо hаs metаl balances tо helр in exсhаnge the thermаl energy with the surrоunding аir. When 

the wоrking liquid leаves the evароrаtоr, it is а сооl, lоw рressure gаs. It at that point returns tо the соmрressоr 

tо start its triр аll оver аgаin. Соnneсted tо the evароrаtоr is а fаn thаt сirсulаtes the аir inside the 

hоusetоblоwасrоss the evароrаtоr balances. Hоt аir is lighter thаn соld аir, sо the hоt аir in the rооm raises tо the 

tор оf а rооm. There is а vent there where аir is suсked intо the аir соnditiоner аnd gоes dоwn duсts. The hоt аir 

is utilized tо сооl the gаs in the evароrаtоr. Аs the heаt is removed frоm the air, the air is сооled. It is then blоwn 

intо the hоuse thrоugh оther duсts usuаlly аt the flооr level. This соntinues оver аnd оver and ever until the rооm 

reасhes the temperature you want the rооm сооled tо. The thermоstаt faculties thаt the temрerаture hаs reасhed 

the correct setting аnd turns оff the аir соnditiоner. Аs the rооm wаrmsuр, the thermоstаt turns the аir 

соnditiоner bасk оn until the rооm reасhes the temрerаture. 
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2. Fuzzy Logic Controller- FUZZY LOGIC 

 

Fuzzy logic means that there are three steps for the system that process appropriate output as required. They 

may be classified as- 

a) Fuzzification 

b) Evaluation Rules 

c) Defuzzification 

 

 
Figure 2. Fuzzy Interference Logic Unit 

 

Fuzzification 

 

The first step in the fuzzy inference process is the fuzzification where a domain conversion is performed in 

which crisp inputs given to the system are changed into fluffy data sources. Fresh sources of info are 

fundamentally the specific data sources read by sensors and passed into the control framework to perform 

preparing, for example, light, speed, temperature, AQI, pressure, rpm's, and so on Each fresh information that is 

taken by the framework is then handled by the FIU which contains its own gathering of enrollment capacities or 

it might have the place that can be changed. 

 

 Rule Evaluation 

 

It is an arrangement of IF-Zadeh operator and THEN standard for deciding the familiarity guidelines as 

needed for the ideal operation. The former contained the Input label IS and also equal to either the fuzzy input 

and the truth table required. The output variable of IS label is totally depend upon the Zadeh function that 

describes the conclusion utilized. 

 

Defuzzification 

In which the output will be in the form of crisp output. 

 

3. Proposed Model 

 

The proposed system will assesses the parameters of the air like temperature, mugginess, oxygen and the 

quantity of particles. Which then all together and as per the estimations of the information boundaries changes 

the fan's speed of just as the blower engines and the warming and cooling as per the cooling conditions. 

 

On the basis of their values, Three Expression are defined for the input/ output expression as Low, 

Medium, High. 

 Input Parameters: HUMIDITY, OXYGEN, TEMPERATURE, PARTICLES. 
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Output Parameters : SPEED OF EXHAUST MOTOR, SPEED OF AC MOTOR,  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Block Diagram of Proposed Model 

 

Table 1. The input and output Variables / Parameter are shown as- 

 

A. Fuzzification of humidity, temperature and particles of oxygen controlling 

 

 

 

Variables                Min                Max      Denomination  

Temperature of AC in 

(°C) 

16                 30            °C    

Humidity in (% 20                 70             % 

Oxygen in (%) 15                 50             % 

Particle (Ppm) 1               2000 Ppm 

AC Motor Speed (in 

rpm) 

1000               2000 Rpm 

Exhaust Motor Speed (in 

rpm) 

1000               2000 Rpm 
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Figure 4.1. Input variable temperature Membership using triangular membership function type 

 

 
Figure 4.2.  Input variable oxygen Membership using triangular membership function type 

 

 
 

Figure 4.3. Input variable particles Membership using triangular membership function type 

 

 
Figure 4.4. Input variable humidity Membership using triangular membership function type 
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B. Fuzzy Rule base for air conditioning in operation theatre- 

 

The rule base decision system of the fuzzy controller is comprised with the set of rules coded in it. These 

rules are the intuitions of the human beings based upon their experiences and also they are easy to understand. 

These rule bases are the qualitative statements written in the form of IF-Then sentences. The rule based defined 

here for the air conditioner is derived from the common sense and are experimentations in a controlled 

environment. 

 

A simple form of intuitive rules is like: 

“IF ‘temperature, oxygen, particles, humidity’ are high THEN Speed of A C Motor (S1) and Speed of 

Exhaust Motor (S2) should be high.” 

 

Directives that describe the operation theatre for AC controlling as: 
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During the findings and result derivation these rules are applied for the method descired for the output 

produced. 
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4. Result And Discussion 

 

This research shows the simulation consequences of fuzzy rationale control that was mimicked utilizing 

Fuzzy technology and after effect of fuzzy rationale control that actualized on two yield boundaries portrayed as 

S1 and S2. The outcome shows the yield of fluffy rationale that executed on two yield boundaries of fluffy logic. 

Although there is a distinction in a few yield esteem, however the capacity to control the forced air system is 

effectively planned as per the ideal. 

 

Figure below show the control of air conditioning in Operation Theatre. 

 

 
Figure 5.1(a) 

 

 
Figure 5.1(b) 

 

 
Figure 5.1(c) 
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Figure 5.1(d) 

 

These figure shows that (a) when the value of input parameters i.e. is too particle, humidity, temperature, 

oxygen but the fumes and AC engine speed much maintain at significant level. (b) On lessening the estimation of 

info boundaries for example moistness, temperature, particle, humidity, temperature, oxygen but the fumes and 

AC engine speed is likewise diminished to medium. (c) Again on more decrease in the estimation of boundaries 

esteem for example mugginess, temperature, oxygen but the fumes and AC engine is additionally at low level. 

(d) When the estimation of temperature is 26.4087 C and at the dampness level 62.3841%, the estimation of 

particles at 1682.2781 ppm and at the oxygen level 49.6137%; the Fumes and AC engine speed will be 

encountered as 1875 rpm. 

 

 
Figure 6. Function of output membership controlling the temperature, humidity, oxygen, particles 

 

Above figure display their yield factors with their related enrollment capacities. Enrollment for the variable 

speed and plot the function for the AC engine S1/Speed of Exhaust engine S2 utilizing three-sided participation 

type of work. Finally, in this figure there are three participation of work capabilities are used as Low, Medium, 

high. 
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Figure 7. 1 3-D plots for oxygen, humidity & S1/S2 

 

The above figure plot show that when the value of oxygen and humidity increases, the value of output 

parameter S1/S2 also raised. As per the above figure the humidity will be countered as 40% and the oxygen 

values will be 37% and their speed is 1632.8300 rpm for S1/S2. 

 

 
Figure 7.2. 3-D plots for particle, humidity &S1/S2- 

 

The above figure plot shows that when the value of particle and humidity increases, the value of output 

parameter S1/S2 also raised quickly, according to the above fig. humidity will be countered as 63% and the value 

of particle is 698 ppm then speed of S1/S2 will be 1735.3400 rpm. 
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Figure 7.3. 3-D plots for temperature, humidity &S1/S2 

 

The above figure plot show that when the value of input parameter temperature and the humidity increases 

then the output parameter S1/S2 is also increasing. According to fig. when the value of humidity is at 63% and 

the value of temperature is 24.40% then speed of S1/S2 will be 1729.0610 rpm. 

 

 
Figure 7.4.  3-D plots for oxygen, particle &S1/S2 

 

The above figure plot shows that when the value of input parameter oxygen and the particle increases then 

the output parameter S1/S2 is also increasing According to fig when the value of oxygen is 36% & particle is 

800 ppm then speed of S1/S2 will be 1730.3800 rpm. 
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Figure 7.5.   3D plots for oxygen, temperature &S1/S2 

 

The above figure plot show that when the value of input parameter temperature and the oxygen increases then 

the output parameter  S1/S2 is also increasing According to fig when the value of oxygen is 44% and the value of  

temperature is 25.90 C then speed of S1/S2 will be 1865.6000 rpm. 

 

 
Figure 7.6 .  3-D plots for particle, temperature& S1/S2 

 

The above figure plot show that when the value of input parameter temperature and the particle increases 

then the output parameter S1/S2 is also increasing. According to fig when the value of particle are 910 ppm and 

the value of temperature is 28.40 C then speed of S1/S2 will be 1865.0600 rpm. 

 

5. Conclusion & Future Scope 

 

Fuzzy logic techniques are generally used for solving various problems where no definite model exists. The 

present work also fits into the same category because there are large numbers of parameters and their nonlinear 

interaction with each other is difficult to model. In the proposed research we have successfully designed a fuzzy 

logic based controller for environment control of operation theatre. This control approach using fuzzy logic is 

capable of controlling the nonlinearities of air conditioners and can stabilize the system quickly. All together the 

system assesses the value of temperature, amount of humidity, percentage of oxygen and amount of particles in 

air the system then adjust the speed as per the fuzzy rules applies on the speed of AC motors and Exhaust motor. 

Then, no abrupt difference will be seen on patient and their staff and economical also as it achieve optimum 

cooling.     
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The fuzzy logic and artificial intelligence technique may be used to develop hybrid controller for the 

improvement in performance of the system. In future the fuzzy logic control of environment can be studied by 

improving the conditions of filtering system with reference to response time etc. 
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